BREAD - A Europe coordination action on broadband for all (invited presentation) by Van Daele, Peter




The Euro-Southeast Asia ICT Forum 2006 (EUSEA 2006), supported by 
the European Commission and ASEAN, took place in Singapore during the imbX 
event from 19 to 23 June 2006.  
This unique event, sponsored by British Telecommunications plc  , 
provided a platform for Europeans and Southeast Asians to foster business, 
research, policy and regulatory collaboration.  
 
Over 600 of the most influential European and Southeast Asian ICT 
business leaders, researchers and regulators discussed technological advances and 
explored current and future ICT landscape of the two regions.  
 
 
EUSEA2006  was opened by Viviane Reding  
European Commissioner for Information Society and Media  
 
 
The Added Value of EUSEA2006 
EUSEA2006 CONFERENCE  
Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore, 19-20 June 2006 
Plenary and Parallel Sessions: debating business and policy paradigms for 
future ICT  
ICT training: hands-on training by global experts  
Networking meetings: creating future partnerships  
Get in touch sessions: collaboration leading to innovation  
 
eStrategies Roundtables Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore, 18th June 2006 
 
British Publishers Ltd, the EUSEA2006 lead Media Partner, held a number of high level 
roundtable debates focusing on Mobility & Communications, and eHealth. Read more... 
 
EUSEA2006 EXHIBITION 
Cutting-edge European technologies were showcased at the European ICT 
Pavilion during the international IT trade fair, CommunicAsia-EnterpriseIT2006, 
Singapore Expo, 20-23 June 2006.  




For further information, please contact the EUSEA2006 organisers at 
info@eusea2006.org 




The Euro-Southeast Asia 2006 event is funded by the European 
Commission, Information Society & Media DG and organised with the 
support of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).    
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The aim of the Get in Touch Sessions was to offer EUSEA2006 registered delegates an 
opportunity to showcase RTD activity in order to create co-operation and collaboration 
opportunities with other delegates.  
  
The get in touch sessions, began after the networking lunch on Monday 19th June 2006 and ran 
until the end of the conference on Tuesday 20th June 2006. There were three Get in Touch 
Streams and each session lasted about 1 hour and 40 minutes. Each accepted presenter was 
offered a 5 minute presentation slot, there were a total of 19 presentation slots per session and 




Here you will find the pdf presentations: 
 
Monday 19th June 14:00 - 15:35 
 
 
Tuesday 20th June 2006 10:00 - 11:35 
 
 
Tuesday 20th June 2006 11:55 - 13:30  
 
Get In Touch Sessions
 Presenter                 
 
Topic title  
 Balogh, Tibor  Next generation 3D displays
 Oremuz, Bojan 
 Networks Defender and Internet User Authentication System
as an Identity Enforcer 
 Koswara, Engkos  
 The Development of IGOS (Indonesia, Go Open Source)
Program 
 Reiners, Wolfram 
 Brandt, Marcel 
 Tsunami Alarm System for Everybody 
 Soltes, Dusan 
 Partners search for  EU/6FP/IST projects in the area of IST oriented
SMEs and iWebCare on fighting against fraud corruption  
 Soltes, Dusan
Partners search for  IST SMEs from the EU new member states for
joint research, development and other projects including future
EU/7FP/IST
 Benians, Stephen 
 BELIEF Project: towards effective and exploitation
development of eInfrastructure 
 Drazhev, Stephen  6Plus Learning Management System based on the VLEs4ALL 
 Cano, Pedro 
 Audiovisual Innovation: Semantic Interaction with music-
audio contents 
 Loscos, Alex 
 Audiovisual Innovation: Semantic Interaction with music-
audio contents
 Willmott, Steven 
 ENGAGE Project - Connecting Southeast Asia and European 
Research Communities in IST - towards FP7 
 Presenter                  Topic title  
 Tipmanoworn,  
Dhawatchai 
 TiiCON 2006. SIPA Thailand and regional offices. Why TiiCON 
2006 or Thai international ICT Convention 2006 in Thailand.
TiiCON Program. Matchmaking in TiiCON 2006. Thailand ICT
Overview 
 Cortes, Ulises 
 e-Tools: Applications of Intelligent Agent Technologies to Assistive
Technologies to support elder citizens  
 Goossenaerts, Jan 
 A Society Wide Architectural Framework (SWAF) in Inclusion
Strategy Implementations  
 Larosa Concettina  RECIST - Russia-EU Communities in IST  
 Larosa Concettina
 IST-EC2: Canada-EU Collaboration in ICT Research & 
Technology Development 
 Leong, Kin Mun  eGovernance Enhancement via Knowledge Management (EG2KM)  
 Torrenti, Roger 
 Visibility in Europe of the Southeast Asian home networking
community  
 Van Daele, Peter  BREAD - A Europe Coordination Action on Broadband for All 
 Le Dantec, Bruno  
 Forgue, Marie-Claire 
The Web on the Move (3Gweb project)  
 Presenter               Topic title  
 Tabirara, Roberto 
 ICT collaborative research and educational networking on the
possible convergence of e-Mobility & e-Learnng applications for
Asian & European Tourism 
 Stoclosa, Dominic 
 Czyrnek, Miroslaw 
 Virtual Laboratory (VLab) -  remote access to scientific devices
and Grid resources, Poznan Supercomputing and Networking
Center (PSNC, Poland)
 Le Dantec, Bruno 
 Grid@Asia - Advanced Grid Research Workshop through
European and Asian Co-operation 
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 Lefrere, Paul 
 Europe's Networks of Excellence in Technology-Enhanced Learning: the
fast way to build links with top research teams & leading knowledge-
focused ICT companies  
 Chabra, W. C. 
 Sullivan University -Eurasia provides Learning partnership
opportunities in governmental, educational abd Business
organizations worldwide. Focus is to offer career pathways in
Health  
 Fong Soon, Fook 
 e-Lesson Creator: Editable Multimedia Reusable Learning Objects for e-
Learning  
 Zeisberg, Sven 
 High Data Rate Communication and/or Instantaneuous PRecise
Location Tracking-Innovative Ultra-Wideband (UWB)
Technology enabled Applications in various Fields of Business
and Private Enviroments 
 Axel, Rudolph 
 Mobility proves to be a killer application which in terms of business is
able to support its own infrastructure. 
 Mahfuz Mohammad
Upal 
 Wireless Positioning: the Role of ICT in Disaster Mitigation  
 
 
The Euro-Southeast Asia 2006 event is funded by the European 
Commission, Information Society & Media DG and organised with the 
support of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).    





BRoadband in Europe for All: 
a multi-Disciplinary approach
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BREAD Objectives
• Develop a multi-disciplinary view for the realisation of 
‘broadband for all’
• Combine forces in the area of
- state-of-the-art results in R&D on the technological level
- expertise towards the economic sustainability and the in-time adoption 
of adequate bussiness models
- expertise and study towards the regulatory aspects on EU level and 
the re-conciliation of customers’ and industries’ interests
• Develop a more holistic vision encompassing technical, as well as 
economical and regulatory aspects
• Identify roadblocks on European, national/regional level
• Share visions and best practices on national level to EU level (ERA)
• Partners: IMEC (B), EEC Joint Research Center (E), HHI-Fraunhofer (D), 
COM (DK), UEssex (UK), GET (F), JCP-C (F), Telscom (CH)
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The BREAD Project
• WP1 – IST co-ordination & information exchange platform
- website: www.ist-bread.org
≈ 600 visits / day
- Engaged interaction with IST projects through BB4All cluster (www.BB2All.org
& www.BBForum.org)
- Links to non-IST partners
- Dissemination at large on the
BREAD vision (> 40 publications)
- Electronic Newsletter
(> 900 selected addresses)
- Setting up “Broadband Think Tank”
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The BREAD Project
• WP2 – Multi-technological 
analysis













• HOME NETWORK (wireless)
• ACCESS NETWORK (PLC, Cable, BB 
Wireless Access, Mobile, Satellite, 
xDSL, FTTx, DVB-T, HAP)
• GENERAL TOPICS IN ACCESS 
(Convergence, Video and BB networks, 
Physical access Architectures, 
Signalling, IPv6
• CORE AND METRO Network (Optical 
Network, Optical metro/CWDM, Optical 
Backbone, Grid networks
• END-TO-END issues (Security, Overall 
management and control, IPv6)
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• WP3 - Techno- & socio-economic and policy studies
- Analyses of the socio-economic and policy development issues in the 
context of the realisation of the Broadband for All concept within Europe
- Comparative analyses of broadband developments in European countries 
and in East Asia and North America
- Studies of regional "success stories" of broadband roll-out, and the impact 
of policy tools
- Techno-economic analysis and cost comparison of different access 
technologies such as xDSL, HFC and various wireless solutions
The BREAD Project
Joined WP2 & WP3 Deliverable available through www.ist-bread.org
“Report on the multi-technological analysis of the ‘broadband for all’ 
concept, focus on the listing of multi-technological key issues and 
practical roadmaps on how to tackle these issues”
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The BREAD Project 
Dec 11th: Workshops
Dec 12th: Plenary “BB4All”
Dec 13th: Parallel sessions
Dec 14th: Parallel sessions
Extended deadline: June 30th
Hosted by ITU
Free registration
Geenva, Switzerland
